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Although the behavior of most organisms evolves in response to harvest, teleost fishes
in marine systems have remained susceptible to the same basic fishing techniques
of hook and lines and nets for millennia. We argue that this has occurred because
these techniques circumvent the evolutionary arms race that exists between all other
non-human marine predators and their fish prey that codifies effective tactics of foraging
and predator evasion. By removing size relationships between predator and prey,
avoiding predator recognition, disrupting learning cues and through the rapid evolution of
technology, fishing by humans subverts natural processes of selection on fishes that act
to reduce mortality to non-human predators. This engenders high capture efficiency and
explains why non-human predators in marine systems are forced to focus on naïve and
young individuals as prey, whereas humans are able to target adult fishes. Our very high
rates of harvest and disruption of predator-prey relationships shifts the morphology and
life history of target species toward traits (small adult size etc.) that are a disadvantage
in situations where they must avoid non-human predators and thus has the potential to
contribute to reduced resilience of fished populations and impair the recovery of stocks
when harvesting ceases.
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INTRODUCTION
Any organism that is subject to high rates of mortality due to human behavior rapidly evolves
behavioral, anatomical, and demographic adaptations to reduce mortality rates. Examples of this
process occur across terrestrial and aquatic taxa of all sizes, phylogenies, and life history strategies
(Sullivan et al., 2017). They include the evolution of female tusklessness in elephants as a response
to poaching (Jachmann et al., 1995), rodenticide resistance (Song et al., 2011), and trap avoidance
in small mammals (Parkes and Panetta, 2009) reductions in size due to harvesting in wild plants
(Sullivan et al., 2017) and antibiotic resistance in microbes (Chopra and Roberts, 2001). In aquatic
systems, experimental studies show that for teleost fishes, this process is remarkably swift; size-
selective harvesting in fish populations can generate changes in adult size, reproductive output,
activity and personality in only five generations (Uusi-Heikkilä et al., 2015) and these changes have
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a strong genetic basis that is slow to revert after the cessation of
harvest (Conover et al., 2009; Uusi-Heikkilä et al., 2017). Notably,
reductions in the adult body size of fishes (and accompanying
reproductive output) over limited time spans of a few decades in
response to fisheries are common across many wild populations
(Jørgensen et al., 2007).
Teleost fishes have been collected from the wild by humans as
a source of protein for a very long time. The first archeological
evidence of targeted pelagic fishing of teleosts in marine
environments has been recovered from cave systems in Timor
in South-East Asia and dates back 42,000 years (O’Connor et al.,
2011). The practice was probably occurring well before this time
in the seafaring communities of humans colonizing the edges of
archipelagos and continents in the region. The same excavations
also revealed the first evidence of the manufacture and use of
recognizable fish hooks somewhere between 23,000–16,000 years
ago (O’Connor et al., 2011). Despite relatively low population
sizes until recent centuries, humans have used these tools to great
effect, proving themselves to be extremely efficient hunters, with
evidence of overharvesting of fish stocks dating back centuries or
even thousands of years in many freshwater (Finney et al., 2000)
andmarine habitats (e.g., Lopes et al., 2016). In coral reef systems,
it has been argued that subsistence fishing by humans has been so
effective that the practices of marine tenure and spatial closures
evolved in traditional societies as a means of avoiding the over-
harvesting of resources (Johannes, 1978, 2002; Cinner, 2007).
Today, with the onset of global commercial fisheries, mortality
imposed by humans is likely to be the single greatest source of
loss for populations of heavily-targeted species, exceeding rates
of natural mortality by up to 400% (Mertz and Myers, 1998).
The long history of human exploitation (>10,000 years) using
the same basic techniques of hooks, lines and nets, high rates
of fishing mortality, and the demonstrated malleability of fish
morphology and genetics in the face of selective fishing practices,
prompts an obvious question: why hasn’t the behavior of fishes
evolved to completely avoid these types of fishing? In order
to provide an answer, we compare the behavioral interactions
between fish and their non-human and human predators,
focusing on the types of fishing practices (hook and line, nets,
spears) that have the longest historical antecedents.We argue that
fishing using these types of techniques has been successful for
millennia because it directly circumvents all of the evolutionary
constraints that allow fish as prey to detect, recognize, and learn
about their predators. We show that whenever these constraints
are relaxed, particularly where fish are able to learn about human
predators, their behavior evolves very rapidly to reduce mortality
to fishing pressure.
We argue that our subversion of predator-prey relationships
underlies the ability of humans to act as “super predators” in
aquatic systems, allowing us to harvest prey at 14 times the rate
of other predators (Darimont et al., 2015). Moreover, because
our fishing practices can act in direct opposition to selection
that promotes survivorship in the face of non-human predators,
we may enhance the evolution of traits that make fishes more
susceptible to natural mortality. This has the potential to reduce
the resilience of populations targeted by fisheries and to delay
their recovery from over-fishing.
Here, we show that fishing by humans disrupts and in
some cases counteracts evolved predator-prey relationships
through four principal means: the removal of size-structured
relationships between predator and prey; the avoidance of
predator recognition systems; the disruption of learning cues;
and the rapid evolution of technology.
SIZE-STRUCTURED FOOD CHAINS
IN THE SEA
Once they die, most organisms in the ocean sink. This poses
a challenge for many fish as predators, because it restricts the
opportunity for them to dismember prey before it descends
beyond their reach. Over evolutionary time, this has provided
strong selective pressure for these predators to engulf and
swallow prey whole (Brose et al., 2006). Because the capture of
prey is also energetically expensive due to high rates of failure,
this selection pressure is reinforced by the need to minimize prey
handling time due to strong competition from other predators
attempting to steal prey and capitalize on a cheap meal (Iyengar,
2008). As a result, most carnivorous fishes swallow their prey
whole.
The key determinant of the ability of a predatory fish to
consume whole prey is the size of the mouth gape, a trait
directly related to body size. Gapes of many teleost fishes are
relatively small for their size. The evolution of protractile jaws
has allowed predators to suck in prey via a vacuum created
by the rapid expansion of the buccal cavity, which dramatically
increases their foraging efficiency but forces the gape to remain
small to maintain vacuum efficiency (Bellwood et al., 2015). This
morphology also greatly limits the ability of the predator to chew
food (Bellwood et al., 2015). Ultimately, this link between mouth
gape and body size has resulted in marine ecosystems being
inherently size-structured. Because predators are, on average,
heavier by one to three orders of magnitude (Woodward et al.,
2005; Brose et al., 2006; Bersier and Kehrli, 2008; Naisbit et al.,
2011; Riede et al., 2011; Trebilco et al., 2013) and between three
to four times longer (Pauly andWatson, 2005) than their prey, an
easy way for prey to evade predation is to simply avoid animals
that are larger than they are. The largest fishes will also pose the
greatest threats due to their wider gapes (Urban, 2007), superior
visual acuity (Breck and Gitter, 1983; Li et al., 1985; Walton et al.,
1994) and swimming ability (Weihs, 1977).
Fishing by humans, notably hook, and line techniques,
subverts any attempts by fish to avoid predators based on their
size by cloaking predation as prey. The use of baited hooks
and lures not only makes the predator much smaller than the
prey they target, the low cost of this fishing gear also allows
the predator to be very numerous (e.g., longlines). From the
prey’s viewpoint, gape-limitation of non-human predators selects
for fast growth rate and consequently, high foraging rates.
For this reason, it also favors opportunistic, low-cost foraging,
which explains the occurrence of kleptoparasitism (Nilsson and
Brönmark, 1999) and facultative scavenging (Dudley et al., 2000;
Jenkins et al., 2004) in many fishes. Any avoidance of baits or
lures acts contrary to this very strong selective pressure and likely
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explains the effectiveness of very similar types of fishing lures and
hooks over very long time periods (centuries; Figure 1). Fishes do
have the ability to learn to recognize and avoid hooks and lures
(see below), but in many cases, this only occurs where there are
high rates of escapement or where fishes are deliberately returned
to the water after capture (e.g., angling, recreational fisheries).
This reversal of size-structured trophic interactions does not
exist across all fisheries. In the case of techniques such as
nets, humans can share the same size relationship with non-
human predators, because fishing gear can be many times larger
than the prey they seek to capture, particularly where forage
fishes (typically small, filter-feeding fishes) are the target. Fishing
using nets exploits the same behavioral response of schooling
developed by fishes to deal with non-human predators in order
to capture target species. Because the monofilament lines from
which some nets are made are largely invisible to fish, the
technique still subverts the ability of fishes to recognize humans
(nets) as a predator and severely limits opportunities to evolve a
learned response.
PREDATOR RECOGNITION
In addition to size, many other visual cues can also be used
by prey to identify non-human predators. For example, the
position and size of the mouth and eyes in relation to the head
provide a good gauge of trophic role and feeding strategies of
other fishes and might indicate the level of predatory threat
that they pose. As piscivorous predators require binocular vision
for precision striking, their eyes are forward-facing, whereas
herbivores will tend to have laterally-placed eyes, allowing for
broader-range monocular vision used for vigilance and predator
detection. In addition to general rules-of-thumb relating to size
and morphology, prey can also learn to recognize individual
species of predators and use the characteristic morphology and
behavior of one predator to make educated guesses as to the risk
posed by unknown, but similar-looking fishes (Ferrari et al., 2007;
Mitchell et al., 2013). Such generalization of predator recognition
is likely common in many predator–prey systems.
Although visual cues are accurate in space and time, they
are of limited value under low-light conditions or in complex
habitats. For this reason, many aquatic species rely on chemical
information to detect and avoid predators. The chemicals that
make up the smell of a predator are species-specific and allow
accurate detection of predators by the prey, as long as the smell
of the predator is diffused widely across the prey’s surroundings.
Most aquatic species also show an innate avoidance of the smell of
damaged conspecifics. These “alarm cues” are known to mediate
a wide suite of overt antipredator responses that decrease the
likelihood of prey being captured by predators, such as decreased
foraging and activity and increased shelter use (Ferrari et al.,
2010). These cues also mediate learned recognition of predators
and dangerous habitats (Brown et al., 2011). Exposure to a novel
predator in conjunction with the alarm cues of conspecifics
enables young fishes to label this novel species as risky (Ferrari
et al., 2010). Similarly, young fish exposed to new habitats in
conjunction with alarm cues label the new habitat as one with
high predator risk (Chivers and Smith, 1995). Both types of
labeling can occur after a single exposure to the cues, making
this one of the most efficient learning mechanisms described to
date (Ferrari et al., 2010). Because alarm cues can also be detected
in the feces of the predator, they can facilitate the labeling of
predators long after an attack on conspecifics has occurred and
can thus provide information regarding the home range of the
predator (Dixson et al., 2012; Manassa and McCormick, 2012).
Over longer time scales (weeks), risk cues not only elicit changes
in prey behavior but also prey morphology and life-history
traits that reduce the likelihood of predation. In the laboratory,
damselfishes (Pomacentridae) exposed to the odor or sight of
a predator in the presence of alarm cues over a 6-week period
developed deeper bodies, smaller eyes and larger false eye spots
on the posterior part of the dorsal fins than individuals that were
not exposed to this combination of cues. When transferred to the
field, fish with morphologies modified by the threat of predation
had 50% higher survivorship (Lönnstedt et al., 2013).
Although visual and chemical cues are thought to be central
to predator recognition by fishes, we know little about the use
of other sensory systems such as hearing and electroreception.
Fish can be trained with alarm cues to recognize particular noises
(Wisenden et al., 2008), so it appears possible that sound may
also play an important role in predator detection and recognition.
Evidence for this phenomenon is provided by fishes that appear
to be sensitive to the echolocation signals of cetaceans, so that
noises produced during spawning choruses are suppressed while
these predators are nearby (Luczkovich et al., 2000) and fishes
that initiate escape behaviors in response to the sonar clicks of
toothed whales (Wilson et al., 2011).
Despite the many ways in which prey fish have evolved to
accurately detect and recognize predatory threats, humans are
capable of bypassing all of these defense mechanisms under
certain conditions. When humans behave like a typical predator,
as occurs during spear fishing, fish show a great ability to
gauge and respond to our presence in a threat-sensitive manner
(Gotanda et al., 2009; Feary et al., 2011; Januchowski-Hartley
et al., 2011, 2015; Côté et al., 2014; Tran et al., 2016). This occurs
because spearfishing offers prey visual, chemical, auditory, and
mechanical cues by which to assess risk. However, for the most
part, fishing is a remote process where humans are not physically
present, removing the ability of fish to label us as risky. Indirect
cues, such as boat sound are available, but humans have also
managed to decouple these cues from danger through the use of
passive fishing techniques. Nets, hooks and traps can be deployed
and left unattended, so that all cues indicating our predatory
intent disappear. This ability is exclusive to humans; even the
most cryptic of predators will still be detectable by prey via other
sensory cues. Active fishing such as the trawling of nets offers
a fish a noise cue of the vessel and net that can be used for
avoidance of entrapment, but even with this cue, the effectiveness
of any escape response can be very limited (Suuronen et al.,
1997). Reactions to vessel noise are often inconsistent (De
Robertis and Handegard, 2012), may only occur when fish are
harvested in shallow water, can cause fish to be driven into, rather
than away from nets and can be compensated for by altering
fishing techniques (Ona and Godø, 1990; Mitson and Knudsen,
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FIGURE 1 | The rate at which fishes learn to avoid fishing techniques such as baits and lures probably reflects both the proportion of the stock that is likely to interact
with a fisher and the degree of escapement from the technique. Evidence for this idea is shown by the history of technological innovations in fisheries for species such
as bonefishes (Albula spp., family Albulidae) across the tropical Pacific (Allen, 2014). The line drawings (A) (from photographs in Allen, 2014) show bonefish hooks
from indigenous fisheries in the Cook Islands. These include hooks manufactured from pearl shell between thirteenth and sixteenth centuries AD (a,b) and recovered
from excavations of rock shelters at Aitutaki Island, southern Cook Islands, metal bonefish hooks collected at Aitutaki Island in early twentieth century (c) and in the
same location in the late twentieth century (d, e) and a shell bonefish hook (f) collected in early twentieth century in the northern Cook Islands. Note the consistency of
the form of these hooks through many centuries of time. Today, many of these now depleted stocks of bonefishes (Adams et al., 2014) are major targets for
catch-and-release recreational fisheries. In contrast to earlier subsistence fisheries, the recreational fishery uses many different types of lures, mimicking both fish and
invertebrates, made from a wide range of materials including feathers, plastics and metals, with new designs evolving continually. (B) Photographs of lures for bonefish
that mimic crabs (1 and 4) shrimp (2 and baitfishes 3) in modern-day recreational fisheries.
2003). Some mesopelagic fishes appear to be able to effectively
avoid towed nets, but in this case the cues for escapement
are thought to be visual rather than acoustic (Kaartvedt et al.,
2012). Additionally, some fishing techniques exploit behavioral
aspects of the prey species that are not involved in the context
of predation. For example, many fish traps preferentially collect
species that use confined spaces such as holes and caves as resting
or shelter sites (Rakitin and Kramer, 1996).
Why is fishing gear usually not labeled as threatening by
fish? Often motion is necessary for visual recognition of threats
(Wisenden and Harter, 2001) making passive gear such as
stationary nets, hook, and lines or traps difficult to label.
Monofilament nets are virtually invisible to fishes. Fishing gear
does not smell unless it is baited, in which case the odor is
an attractant, and most passive techniques do not make noise.
The absence of visual, chemical and auditory cues that would
arouse prey to the threat of predation by humans thus makes
labeling a very difficult task. Effectively, in the context of fish
sensory awareness and predator recognition, humans are often
an invisible predator.
LEARNING ABOUT PREDATORS
Although it makes intuitive sense for prey in marine systems
to be wary of fishes bigger than themselves, the costs associated
with predator avoidance need to be carefully balanced with the
benefits received from other fitness-promoting activities such
as foraging, mating, and territory defense (Ydenberg and Dill,
1986). Based on their experiences, prey need to carefully select
habitats that will allow them to optimize this trade-off and
quickly learn to discriminate predators from non-predators. This
balance is thought to be the principal determinant of patterns of
habitat selection by fishes and the key driver of changes in habitat
occupancy during ontogeny (Werner andHall, 1988;Walters and
Juanes, 1993; Dahlgren and Eggleston, 2000).
Learning about predators can occur directly, for instance,
when a fish is attacked and survives the encounter. While a
very reliable mode of learning, there are obvious costs associated
with closely interacting with a predator. As discussed above, the
simultaneous detection of conspecific alarm cues and a novel
predator cue (sight, smell, or sound) leads to the immediate
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association between risk and the predator. Cues from closely-
related species or prey guild members can also be used to mediate
learning (Mitchell et al., 2012). More remarkable is the fact
that naïve fish can observe the fright response of knowledgeable
individuals responding to a predator cue and subsequently learn
the association between the cue and the level of threat (Ferrari
et al., 2005). Such social learning enables rapid transmission
of information through the population. Learning of predators,
either via alarm cues or social learning has been shown to
dramatically increase survival in young fishes (Manassa and
McCormick, 2013).
For learning to be possible, prey need to associate risk with
a recognizable cue. The simple fact that many cues associated
with fishing are unavailable means that learning is not an
effective solution for prey. There are, however, situations when
the cues are available and learning occurs. For example, intense
catch-and-release fishing using lures quickly leads to a steep
decrease in the number of strikes, as fish learn to avoid flies
and spinners (Beukemaj, 1970; Askey et al., 2006; Lennox
et al., 2015). Indeed, many of the examples of behavioral
changes in fishes in response to fishing, such as a reduction
in boldness, foraging or activity involve angling, which has a
high opportunity for escapement (see reviews by Arlinghaus
et al., 2017; Diaz Pauli and Sih, 2017). As these examples
show, for learning to occur, the individual needs to survive the
predatory encounter. In a catch-and-release context, learning is
possible and the first-hand acquisition of information about the
lure or bait could even be transmitted through the population
very quickly via experienced individuals (Young and Hayes,
2004). In the absence of experienced individuals (i.e., if all
captured fishes are removed from the population), learning
cannot occur. Consequently, the efficiency of fishing will depend
in part on the number of experienced individuals that survive
and pass information to others. Commercial fishing gear has
evolved to be very efficient, leaving little-to-no chance of escape.
This keeps learning to a minimum. If humans used gear that
was clearly visible and allowed a low level of escape, there
would likely be fast and efficient learning among any social
species.
Evidence for this is shown in situations such as coral reefs
subject to subsistence fishing, an activity that generally relies
on little technology, thus is likely to be less efficient. In these
systems the role of traditional cycles of spatial closures can be
to increase the naivety of fish to fishing, making them more
susceptible to capture when the area is once again open (Cinner
et al., 2006; Cohen and Foale, 2013; Goetze et al., 2017). Analogs
of this process of learning and social transmission are shown
in many terrestrial habitats, notably when humans use trapping
to eradicate pest species. Typically, the decision to deploy traps
depends on the frequency of escape, so that where there are likely
to be high numbers of escapees, trappingmay be ineffective as the
target species quickly becomes wary of the trap and efficacy of
trapping rapidly declines (King et al., 2009; Parkes and Panetta,
2009; Zabala et al., 2010). Notably, it is the older, experienced
individuals that are most likely to become “trap shy” (King et al.,
2009).
WHY THE SUPER-PREDATOR HAS
SUPER-POWERS
The relationship between gape width and body size and the
ability of prey to recognize and rapidly learn about predator
threats forces non-human predators to focus on smaller and
naïve (juvenile) prey in the ocean. Conversely, this provides very
strong selective pressure for young fish to grow fast in order to
escape gape-limited predators both in space and time, and thus to
select habitats where predation risk can be balanced with foraging
opportunities. As fish increase in size and gain the ability to deal
with different types of food items, some habitats may no longer
support these growth rates (Werner andHall, 1988; Dahlgren and
Eggleston, 2000). This forces fish to shift between habitats and to
enter novel environments, offering predators a major advantage
because they may encounter naïve prey. Although the processes
of predator recognition and learning will occur very swiftly, this
explains why such transitions between habitats (larval-juvenile,
juvenile-adult) are often major mortality bottlenecks for most
species (Doherty et al., 2004; Almany and Webster, 2006) and
why survivorship at these times is typically very strongly linked
to growth rates (Bergenius et al., 2002; Vigliola and Meekan,
2002; Wilson and Meekan, 2002; McCormick and Hoey, 2004;
Raventós and MacPherson, 2005; Gagliano et al., 2007). These
vulnerable transition periods can also occur later in life, for
example when sex-changing fishes switch between sexes and
undertake new social roles that expose them to a new or wider
range of predators (Clifton and Robertson, 1993).
Humans have subverted this process of habitat selection
through technological developments such as sonar, which
removes any possibility that fish can occupy habitats where they
cannot be detected and fishing techniques that allow access to all
habitat types (deep sea, open oceans, coasts, and estuaries). This
negates the key driver of habitat selection as a balance between
foraging and predation risk for prey fishes (Werner and Hall,
1988). Once acquainted with a new habitat, prey fishes will have
identified and cataloged the suite of non-human predators likely
to pose a threat and are capable of generalizing this experience to
include any novel predators that may be encountered (Mitchell
et al., 2013). Because humans can disguise predation as prey,
are effectively invisible and the capture technologies they use
are highly efficient and can be indiscriminate, these evolved
responses of fishes to predators are inappropriate and easily
overwhelmed. Consequently, all sizes of fish prey are available for
human exploitation, with adults providing the greatest return in
terms of harvest for the cost of capture. Industrial fishing typically
focuses on times and places where adult fishes gather together
(spawning and feeding aggregations and optimal habitats) so that
the costs of capture can be further minimized (Claydon, 2004).
Apex predators such as sharks, billfishes, tunas and cetaceansmay
also focus on these aggregations, but their catch rates in marine
ecosystems are limited both by the relative rarity of these top-
order predators and by the mechanics of capture that typically
involve swallowing no more than a few individuals at a time.
The imposition of size limits on fisheries may, in some
cases, compensate for the efficiency of gear by offering learning
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FIGURE 2 | Unlike any other predator in marine systems, humans have the ability to influence the outcome of the entire predation sequence. This Figure summarizes
how this occurs. Initially, prey choose habitats that provide a balance between risk of predation and opportunities to access resources (food, mates, shelter). If a
predator and a prey are within their limits of sensory detection, the prey can detect the predator first, or alternatively, the predator can detect the prey without it being
aware of it. In the case where the threat is detected visually, chemically, or by a combination of both cues, the prey has the opportunity to avoid the threat. In the
alternate case where the predator detects the prey and the predator attacks, if the prey escapes it has the opportunity to learn. Moreover, those prey that witnessed
the attack but were not directly subjected to it also have the opportunity to recognize the threat posed by the predator through social learning. This learning initiates a
feedback loop, in which prey become better equipped to detect, recognize, and avoid predator threats in the future (red arrows in Figure). Ultimately, this might
influence their choice of habitat, so that they select those habitats with lower chances of predator encounters. Fishing by humans disrupts the outcomes of every step
of this predation sequence. Due to technology (sonar, satellite communications, deep water trawling, long-lining etc.), there is no habitat in which prey can seek refuge
from humans as predators (1). Humans fish using remote methods, where there are little or no cues on which prey can focus in order to reduce encounter rates.
Additionally, passive fishing gear is effectively invisible to the fish (monofilament lines and nets), and is generally odorless (2). When detection is possible (lures, baits,
traps), the cues used for capture are evolutionarily costly to avoid, because they promote low-cost foraging or refuge, two highly selected traits for fitness (3). Even
when recognized, the response to the threat may be co-opted by the fisher to increase catches, as is the case for purse-seining, trawling and fish drives (4). All fishing
gears are highly efficient and have become more so over time, so that opportunities for escapement and learning are minimized (5). In contrast, evolution has forced
non-human predators to focus on only one or two steps of this process using strategies such as crypsis, swimming performance, and enhanced sensory systems.
opportunities for targeted species. Size-selectivity can result
in the release and survival of small (undersize) fishes in
populations, which typically occurs in many fisheries that rely
on passive techniques, notably angling. Similar to any catch-
and-release fishery, this can provide an opportunity for learning
and thus selection and there are numerous examples of this
process influencing the behavior (e.g., boldness, foraging) and
distribution of target species (Olsen et al., 2012; Klefoth et al.,
2013, 2017; Alós et al., 2014; Härkönen et al., 2014; Arlinghaus
et al., 2017). However, in many commercial fisheries, this
opportunity for learning and thus eventual adaptation could
be reduced through the behavior of fishers, who actively seek
to avoid capturing size classes (typically smaller cohorts) that
they cannot retain, since bringing these on board the vessel
reduces efficiency of the fishing effort. This is usually done in
two ways, either mechanically (e.g., mesh size in nets, hook
size in longlines Kennelly and Broadhurst, 2002; Minsund et al.,
2002; Lennox et al., 2017) or through selection of habitats that
are fished (Dunn et al., 2011). Avoidance of small size classes
through the use of gear means that there might be no negative
consequences for fishes that, for example, escape through the
mesh of a trawl or gill net or feed on baits attached to hooks that
are too large to capture them. Indeed, in the latter case, feeding
on the bait could be a positive reinforcement for susceptibility
that does not have any consequences until fish attain a size large
enough to ingest the hook. Similarly, the entry of undersize
crabs, lobsters and fishes into traps to feed on baits provides
the same form of behavioral reinforcement if they are able to
exit the trap or are returned to the water unharmed. Studies
have shown that more than 90% of American lobsters (Homarus
americanus) exit traps before they are recovered (Jury et al.,
2001), and similar rates of trap exit also occur for some fishes
(Bacheler et al., 2013). Food within traps is a very significant
source of nourishment for juvenile (undersize) lobsters that
increases their growth and ultimately the yield and economic
value of these fisheries off the east coast of North America
(Grabowski et al., 2010). Fishermen can avoid, or are often
prohibited from fishing in, habitats where juveniles are abundant
(e.g., nursery grounds Dunn et al., 2011) and many fisheries
target times and places such as spawning aggregations where
only adults are present. If small size classes are taken as by-
catch in active fisheries such as trawling, they are often subjected
to very high rates of mortality once discarded (Benoît et al.,
2012). These scenarios may counter-act opportunities for small
size classes to learn about the threat fishing poses to later life
history stages; some could actively increase susceptibility. It is
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true however, that upper size limits may provide an opportunity
for learning, but only if the fish that attain these larger sizes
have passed through the gauntlet of fishing to enter the size
refuge. This will not occur if these fish have managed to
survive through either serendipity (never encountering fishing
gear) or some form of spatial/temporal refuge from fishing
(habitat, management zones). In any event, upper size limits
on fisheries are relatively rare compared to lower limits that
seek to allow some proportion of the stock to reproduce before
being harvested (Sissenwine and Shepherd, 1987). Active forms
of fishing (trawling, netting) offer little opportunity for this
type of management and it is mostly a feature of passive
approaches such as angling and trap fisheries. Furthermore,
traditional management strategies for trawl and net fisheries
target the removal of older, larger individuals in order to
increase the productivity of a stock by reducing competition for
resources and cannibalism on smaller size classes (Garcia et al.,
2012).
Humans are the only predator in the ocean that has developed
the ability to subvert every step of the evolved sequence of prey
responses to predation threats (Figure 2). Many non-human
predators use camouflage or mimicry to reduce the chances of
predator recognition and ambush prey (Randall, 2005). This
may even be combined with specialized morphologies that
mimic food in order to draw potential prey within striking
range, as occurs in anglerfishes (Chadwick, 1929; Pietsch and
Grobecker, 1978). Additionally, some non-human predators
have evolved highly sophisticated sensory systems that can
use acoustic and vibratory (e.g., marine mammals Dehnhardt
et al., 2001; Berta et al., 2005), electrosensory and olfactory
(e.g., sharks Hueter et al., 2004; Gardiner et al., 2012) cues
to maximize their chances of detecting prey. But no single
species, other than humans, has the ability to circumvent
all of the evolved antipredator strategies of fishes. The long
history of collapses of a multitude of commercial fisheries
due to over-harvesting throughout the world’s oceans show
that humans can do so with great effect (Christensen et al.,
2003).
CONCLUSIONS
Humans are unique because unlike non-human predators, we
have the ability to target adult life history stages of fishes,
rather than juveniles (Darimont et al., 2015). This is possible
because our fishing techniques circumvent and even directly
counteract the evolutionary constraints that allow fish as prey to
detect, recognize, and learn about non-human predators. This
results in high efficiency, slowing the evolution of appropriate
behavioral repertoires to avoid fishing by humans, despite the
millennia-long use of very similar techniques. Populations of
fishes can, and do, show behavioral adaptations to fishing,
but only under restricted circumstances. The best evidence
for this process comes from angling and recreational fisheries,
often in small bodies of water such as rivers or lakes where
catch and release techniques or high rates of escapement offer
fish the opportunity to learn about humans as predators.
Resulting behavioral traits are more likely to spread because
all habitats are accessible to fishing and species have relatively
small effective population sizes. In marine systems, the evidence
for behavioral adaptions to active techniques such as trawling
is limited and comes mostly from stocks of demersal fishes
that have been driven to very low levels of abundance (often
commercial extinction; for review see Diaz Pauli and Sih,
2017). It is also notable that many of these fisheries operate
in situations where humans have also extirpated or severely
reduced the abundance of non-human predators (e.g., marine
mammals) that compete for the same prey. The combination
of these factors will reduce selective pressures that might
counter-act the evolution of behavioral adaptations to fishing
and will facilitate the spread of these behavioral traits due to
severe restrictions in population size. Over-fished populations
are also less likely to host spatial or temporal refuges from
fishing where naïve individuals might still contribute to future
generations.
Because our methods of harvest act in direct opposition
to the selective pressures imposed by non-human predators,
our current rates of exploitation of fisheries (up to 400%
greater than non-human sources) shift the morphology and
life histories of fishes toward traits that are likely to make
them more susceptible to natural sources of predation mortality.
This is critical because it has the potential to reduce the
resilience of fished populations and to delay the recovery of
over-exploited stocks (Enberg et al., 2009) once harvesting
has ceased. The role of non-human predators in delaying
stock recovery is contentious, although we argue that it is
unlikely to be coincidental that some of the best evidence
for this process comes from demersal fisheries that display
both the traits of over-fishing and reduced numbers of non-
human predators mentioned above. For example, recovering
populations of seal predators are argued to have significantly
retarded the rebound of over-fished demersal stocks (see Yodzis,
2001; Trzcinski et al., 2006). Recent evidence from over-fished
cod (Gadus morhua) stocks in the west of Scotland suggest
that predation by gray seals (Halichoerus grypus) significantly
increased once fishing ceased and that this now inhibits stock
recovery (Cook et al., 2015). This study notes that as the size
of the stock declined due to overfishing, the proportion eaten
by seals increased, a pattern consistent with the idea that the
spread of traits associated with the avoidance of fishing could
have enhanced vulnerability of cod to these predators through
time.
An understanding of the means by which humans subvert
the predator defenses of fishes offers a new perspective for
fisheries management. Given the multiple anthropogenic threats
now faced by the world’s fisheries (climate change, acidification,
increasing demand for fish as a source of protein) it is imperative
that we explore these options. All fishes have the ability to
recognize and learn about predators, given the opportunity. By
co-opting, rather than disrupting this behavior, humans may
be able to achieve greater sustainability and resilience of fish
stocks—a better outcome for both the species that are the targets
of fisheries and the billions of people that depend on fishes as a
food source.
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